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Ml** Snow^s Letter to the land of their birth crippled

---------  and broken in health as a result of
THE NEWS this morning in com- a two years strenuous campaign.

menting on Mr. Snow’s letter yith us 11 is “.case of principle 
which appeared in this paper yes- an« not Persona|jty. The band of the T. A. & B. Society
ter day, says that— „ Mr- Mulcahy,” The News say§. will play at the turn out of the Vol-

<*The good news which bar hS“ÇC|fÿ ,SJ£en.i<?PrapSer Wh<5i 'unjeers to Church. Service pn Sun^y 
#me through Mr. G^gçiSnt^ has. for Montreal.” If the. Y \ E j

~f.that thr4e of ‘Ottirk,’ ^ported ils . paV-njÉ°^"#hn’ *1^* itt the The S.S. S^gcna xvftf leave Kerçf ifor
-missing «ineê the- action af ^e£,s$tr hivP|edSi^ffice^jeft J|f Labrador at noo^tO-toorrow on her 
Beaumont Hamel on July 1st, va8anc> open we again assert that last trip to he coast or the season, 
have been definitely located as am0PMstthose who returned from ...... .
prisoners in Germany, encour- the front there would be found 
ages us to think that there are several who could take this posl- 
stiil others who share the same -PÎ1 and 8lve every satisfaejioh. 
fate and will yet be heard This has not been done, and- bè- 
from ” cause it ha§ no| been done, al-
Instead of congratulating Mr. du,V °< ^ Gov-

Snow on his endeavour to locate annnintment on V -We,e- eCh. 0 
Newfoundland prisoners of war. tr. h„vl «rnn„ n,,'h,; ?b,ec,'on 
it would have been much better gj-j 8 ® P c opmlon be"
for The News if it would tell its 
readers why the Government of 
which The News Editor is a mem
ber has not done anything in the 
matter of finding out if any of 
Our, Boys who were missing since 
July 1st are prisoners of war in 
Germany.

Mr. Snow has done what the 
Government should have done 
months ago, and at least three 
boys parents- are now relieved 
from mourning their sons given 
up as lost. ,

How many more of our soldier 
lads may be prisoners of war? No 
one knows, and, it looks as far as 
the Government are concerned—- 
no one cares.

Perhaps, othej. private citizens 
will follow Mr. Snow’s example 
and again demonstrate to the 
Country the utter unfitness of the 
Morris Bunch to occupy the posi
tion of Government of Britain’s 
Oldest Colony.

‘ The next few weeks will be 
weeks of anxiety and worry for 
those who have friends among 
the missing; any effort that will 
be made to bring them relief 
will, we are sure, be very great
ly appreciated” says. The News.
And. we add that this worry and 

anxiety will be increased by the 
fact that perhaps many of them 
posted as missing will be let die of 
starvation in a German Prison 
Camp while a blundering Govern
ment does nothing but squabble 
over boddle and Government pick
ings.
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education, was laid on a very poor than words on the pateS& 
foundation. It is wasteful and usurpers of the places tit ^ ' 
idle to try to improve the farm bv men. ^ better*
giving seedseand stock to a man Is it any wonder, Wh ^ *•
who does not" know how to care comes to consider the clas 0 ?
for either. That this has been who have the destinies oHfe m n 
m -?lcin their keeping, ,haj „Be
'lîr^Zjÿï? p<3,llv^!y P t E -:ountry lSJin such a je,

^ .«??. .ohseryahon state of backwardness. 0
todjMb c*si*§> Wg^* ;W ulattcm is stationarv oiir SVo„ • 

Jihçw false has been the assumption fiRures whlc show that agrtcul-yneopfe are leaving elr'shll, ,s 
, , , , of theHVlorris ' Government" tlratf*ure in ^PRe the .free ,djstribu- find employment abroad J, y

.be Portia harbored at St Mary's $ucçess has attended theit agricuJ- tfon of seeds and stock is actually ductions seem long aVo I7r°‘
a night owing to the storm, and Is tUra| pojicy and jt has a]sb b * n retrograding," or at best, at a "stand reached full tide and^ Ihf ^
not due here tHHo-morr„w: morn.ng. ,,shov„\6^..insinq.re . have 21 *«“• TVS » » => prophesy ful- ttong.that increases U taSh?*

r»„, ^IrT s ■ ’«heir .professions If Seal for *"1 «'*-<>• tor it was told the Morris' Our fisheries are were ,hl“'
Cap,. Torravme has been nlven Î farme^ we,faK ^mtgh tWe n^( Govenvrtent, a, the very begin- were a hundre years ago

leçvqf .the . roads and the ilibefty nmÇ ,that the,.r P1ans were based is on consola on howeverlin th
permitted the Reid Newfoundland °e\false Prom,ses and doomed to thoughf that stupid legliato
Company to drive the - farmers fa,lure- cannot reach the swarms of
with their produce to Little River, I The country is much indebted t0 adversely effect them. Th* 
when the presence of an Agent at to “the man behind the plow” who fishes are safC enough.and,/likefv
Doyle’s would render this long dis- labors in the field to make, a re- t0 endure, let law makers- inter
tance haul unnecessary. So we luçtant soil produce the food we fere how they. may.
sae, in a word, the failure o the need, and the country desires in How ^different with our seal
Government despite their ill con- return to help the farmer so that berds ignorance and greed hav*
sidered effort to improve the agri- there be mutual helpfulness. It is. PlaYed havoc with these an Wp 

if inoA nm t_ , cultural situation and, how shatlbw provoking then to find- that arÈ how fac^ tQ ^ce <with the nrov
ford and Dawe found a countrytoan°hi Pret.ensfe t0 any interest whatever through stupid administration the' blem of how to save the remnant 
Q e round a eountrj|ian in in the farmers welfare. Had they money the country has been will- from extermination.
QdihcapfblT mHe narrowfy Reaped bat. a tenth Paft of the intqgest ing to spend on the farmer has In respect to Tand resources the 
ffrnn1 t. ; pX.nrpeR h ^'h4.ch .tHey profess, many.^disabili- been thrown away in the further-, fame stupidity, cupidity and greet

h . a ^[ tiçs unfdep which, ^riçulture is ance of a’ brainless scheme. The 15 at work; destfoyihg in a. most
charge aifd i^eaiMutted: in this 5otiturryl would half million ^doliits or upwards wanton m|n^ef, that whidi it | 

long ago have been removed. that have been squandered :hy the our bo tin den dufy to cdjiscrvf
Watpr fflHtffrt w*. à thr As we have devoted so much‘ Morris GoveŸniheiît in carrying We speak nor of our dc^matej

f 1 decoratefl thfs firhe to putting the faults of the eut- their ill conceived policy* of caribou herds, but of our forests
our bovs °(Agridhltural .Policy in the. lime- agricujture if properly ëpent What is going <m

^ r ,ight of P^city and thereby might'Kave been fruitful;of J^dN the W^ore* destruS 
w\thejr opiey droVe sj?owP how false. how illogipal wa§ results. .And this. is. our compîaint I passcs all powers of description 

dî^8ôft^ltieir at r ^ WfintSid that so much money has beSV use- [l sc^s oever to enter into the 
House rM^emberM of thii1 Wf<)re cfo.sing .tfiis senes to point lessiy. expended and such valuable besotted skuîls of oùr politicians 
Mo cnS th Uàies Recep- out some of- the things which time squandered, such splendid when ;the^|ran$|jo.qucnth-cite in 
t °n C«mmittee were a,so present should have been done to promote opportunities wasted. It is ex- the wonderful

the,interests of the farming com- tr.emely irritating to see stupid productions-of^our forest? areas
munity, and incidently the whole men, men without the least pre- that wè are eating into our capital
Country. , tension to any ability, men of the at an aisrming rate, and that

We take this course in order most mediocre attainments, men ^ess sane measures are at once 
that our critics may not upbraid without the least experience sit- adopted we very soon will have 

-us for being a fault finder only, ting in the legislative halls of the nejther capital nor interest’,
and one of those, who are good at country, wfth the right to fasten neither forests or products there-
tearing down, but poor at building their silly enactments upon the °^
ûp- „ .. • „ " necks of the people. When,

We have, from the very first, coupled with this lack of ability- 
con tended that any. effort to im- one sees corruption of a kind to 
prove the agricultural status of rank with the practices 
the country that did not begin by most corrupt 
giving thei farmer, a . vocational strong
,r *7-'.: I -> 4 z; ’ v v
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I •S ' -r jcommand of the sq^ir. Nellie M„ Capt. 

Taylor having been given command 
of the Czarina.

. * ", t\M I . J. ROSSITER H-
. ft

\ I.'
A young man named Burry, of 

Grand Falls, ill of appendicitis, Mrs. 
Barret, of Brittania Cove, suffering 
from a growth in the throat, arrived 
here by the express this morning to 
go to Hospital.

I • =♦

Silver Buying FishOur Motto : “Suum Cuique.” &

J-J R. SILVER of Halifax has 
taken Crosbie’s fish store and 

is buying shore fish for Halifax. 
Capt. Phelan—Silver’s fish buyer 
—is supervising the buying, and 
hé hopes to secure three or four 
cargoes. 1 '• t‘ < ••
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■K ofl)çers took bite kin
brought him to the lockup1.1

r àû- • ct

(“To Every Man His Own,”) ii *
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-
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The Mall and Advocate
• - . i

Issued every day from the oEce 
•f publication, 167 Water 
Street, St. John’a, Newfound 
land, Union Publishing Com
pany Limited, Proprietors.

i
A mah named Cornelius Nevf- 

jktng was this day kflled in a row 
on the Beach, having been 
through with a cutlass by 
o’-war sailor, , 1779.

Metz capitulated, 1870.
Nomination for White-Mc- 

Loughlan election. 1879.
Church of England Church, ! 

Bell Island, consecrated, 1887.
Miss McPherson’s painting ex

hibition opened in Martin’s Build- 
in?. 1896.

The Duchess of Teck died, 1897.
Exhibition of agricultural 

ducts in Market House; best

t-
ruh 

a man-
V :
I : vyuE' 'I

Editor and Business Manager: 
JOHN J. ST. JOHN. WOUNDED MEN TRANSFERRED.

un-Pte. Jasper Murphy of 2 Alexander 
Street and Pte. Fred. Keel, of Bona-* 
vista were transferred from Netley? 
Hospital to the Nfld. Ward of the! 
Regent’s Park hospital, Southampton.! 
Murphy was wounded in the left 
shoulder at Arras on the 28th June 
anp Keel fëcéived compound fracture 
in the left fore arm at Hamel on June 
20th. The fèport from the Secretary 
of thq; hospital is' that they are both 
lately to make a very good recovery.

-o—-------------------------------

C. (. (’. CHURCH PARADE

^ST. JOHN’S. NFLD., OCT 27th„ 1911

The Governor
Visits Catalina y-0

Teacher: “Tommy, spell “wrong." 
Tommy : “R-o-n-g." 

of the Teacher: “That’s wrong."
nations there is a Tommy: “That’s what you askéê

provocation to use more me to spell.”

QOVERNOR DAVIDSON will 
visit Bonavista on 1st Nov.. 

Catalina on 2nd and Trinity 
3rd. He will inspect the Union 
premises under construction at 
Catalina and the electric power 
plant' It is gratifying to find that 
the Union’s work has now expand
ed sufficiently much to attract the 
attention of Excellency the Gov
ernor who is interested in all 
developments. The Catalina pre
mises Will include a cold storage 
plant with a capacity of 500 tons 
of fresh fish.

pro
sam-,

pie of wheat, James Coaker; best 
sample of oats, R. Howley; best 
sample of potatoes, Peter Cowan, 
1891.’ ' -T‘ .

on

-f-k -
Î > • r-

1Daniel J. Green went to South
ern Shore on a long cart to visit 
old constituents, 1898.
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The C.C.C. had drill in the
Armoury last night.

FROM HUDSON BAY. Rev- Joseph Pippy, of St. Patrick’*.,
^ was present'khd fcQdfëssed (lie lads,

Messrs^ T. Q',L©iyvv and Rd. Gardia- ' cnc oura§ikgi (theifr to attend the drills 
, who for the past 10 years have Fekula<‘1^> to observe the rulés of 

been going to Hudson bay regularly disciPline- A clitirdh parade to St. *4 
ii* the employ of ReviiLon Brr,-. will- be held on-Sunday next, . $£
arrived here by the Kyle’s express when the volunters will accompany 44 
this morning. They left here this- the corps, thé of the diffei^iit de- 4fj: 
year on the 16th May and up to the nonaInatlons falling out cn roifte and 
8th inst had been running on the Proceedin6 to their several places ôf 
steamer Amelia in James Bay , and wol*shiP- 
Hudson Bay. They- had a fine sum
mer, but say it was getting cold when 
they left.

/5^
The Chaplain,

New Arrivals-—onew
That New Appointment

vl4 ■S:----- r-Jrt f
'J’HE NEWS this morning as was

expected puts forward the ar- 
will be.pleaded to know His Excel- gument that the newly made posi- 
Icnc) ’s taking such an interest in tion of Deputy Registrar of Deeds 
the progress being made by the 
Union at Catalina. His Excellency 
will be especially pleased with the 
work already done in connection 
with the electric power plant 
which Mr. Powell has constructed 
the past season. Another year 
hence and the plant will be in op
eration and the premises will be 
busy taking and exporting fish.

\
% 4*Catalina ’ citizens V- 7 ’
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and Companies is necessary in the 
interest of the general public.

We doubt it, and go further and 
state if such a position could have 
been dispensed with fotr years past 
it could be done without now—at 
least till after the war.

Perhaps The News is correct in 
stating that the work of the office 
has increased so that Mr. Adams 
requires a helping hand. If The 
News is correct, than we have no 
hesitation in saying that the in
crease in the work in this Depart
ment is the result of the—pros
perous—good times we are having 
under the Morris Government. If 
mortgages are on the increase it 
is quite evident that our people 
are not on the increase to the mil
lionaire household...z -.*<,.• ^

If this is the result of six years 
of Morrisism then we say the peo
ple should treat this pest as the 
farmer does the grubs who de
stroy his cabbage—exterminate 
the beastly pest.

As regards the personal of the 
newly appaintee we have no fault 

-fo find. He is, we think, wéll able 
to handle the work which this of
fice will entail on him, but; our 
position is this : that if the posi
tion is at all necessary it should 
have been given to one who went 
through shot and shell that
here may live in peace and unity, j U1 . . „
That Mr. Mulcahy offered his ser-1 5!*) ™ . .r“nce, ,rec?nt ac"
vices, and was rejected, for good hl i , g s ° °um u8, ot
and sufficient reasons was known wh"* b°‘h were prominent members.
to us but this does not in one iota ”ere‘n ” "erf ma,,y ot
alter the case. , T, T, Ca<let Co?s'

If no man from amongst those 0 w. c >ouag heroes Were
who returned could be found stilt- ’>,r0“ " ?.. co,lcluslon !
able to take this position than we th.e ™ass' wh,le lhe congregation 
agree with The News the man who standing, the organist. Pro-
offered his services and who was e6ltor Hult°0, rendered the Dead 
rejected should have the prefer
ence. But as no attempt was made 
by the Government to see if one 
of the former could fill the bill, we 
objected to the appointment of 
Mr. Mulcahy and do still object.

We have the assurance of the 
Premier (not worth much to be 
sure) and the Colonial Secretary 
that those of Our Lads who have 
returned from the front would be 
well provided for and we thought 
that when these assurances were 
made they were made in goyl 
faith. We now see we 
taken.

Preaching one doctrine and 
practicing another will not appeal 
to the general public who look to 
the Government to do the right 
thing in providing easy employ
ment for those who have returned READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE
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rTHE KYLE’S PASSENGERS 44

They came „up the Abitibi 
River for 260 miles in 
were 8 days on the journey to Coch- 9ues at 6-45 this a m. bringing Robt. 
rane. They had with them two Ind- and Mrs- Marlen, Miss A. McDonald, 
ian guides and daily as they glided Cl James- R Banong, H. Fleming. A. 
over the big stream they went ashore J- Baxter> c- M- McDonald. L. Potter, 
for their meals, finding all kinds of Rev- and Mrs- Fenwick, Mrs. J. 
game to vary the menu and at night Moore* Rev- Brother J. H. White, J. 
they slept ashore in their sleeping D .Leavitt W> McDonald, 
bags or in the camps which they had Warrel* Miss Tuck, Mrs. 
in the canoes. They experienced - very J®®- Beaulieu, 
cold weather at intervals and

• -
The Kyle arrived at Port • aux Bas- /: * :% V'canoes and ■4'

0- c
■

■fio LADIES’ COATS, LADIES’ WATERPROOFS, 
LADIES’ VELVET HATS, MISSES PLUSH HATS.
" ‘ ‘ k«t •- - • ■/. / ; t ‘, '■ ' v/.

.—...AND--..™.

Special Value in
: >' ■' if .. - \ . ' .

LADIES’ SUITS

4 * ilThe Shortage of Silver H
44
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jpHE shortage of silver which is 

now causing so much annoy
ance to business people is due to 
the neglect of the Government 
whose duty it is to safeguard such 
matters.

‘ We understand the Banks had 
drawn their attention to the 
ter some four weeks ago; but with 
that their desire for doing any
thing but the right thing at the 
right time which has marked their 
administration they have sat idly 
by and waited till the trouble was 
upon us before bestirring them
selves in the matter. .

W'hat care Morris and his clique 
of political pirates if the Banks 
are faced with a silver shortage. 
They themselves are not short— 
either on money or wind, 
care little how* the tyde suffers 
through r their loose methods. 
They are as we said yesterday: a 
Government of themselves, for 
themselves : and made up as they 
arc of political wooden heads, the 
public, cannot, expect anything 
from then- other than bungPng*' 
and boodling.

What has become of the “full 
dinner pails” of*money our labor
ing people have been daily earning 
•since Morris brought them into 
the promised land? We oppine if 
they earned it they have handed it 
back to the Grabali ^Government 

, in paymènt of excessive taxation 
placed on the backs of the people 
so as to furnish the money by 
which the Government boodlers 
have been wallowing in clover the 
past six years.

A shortage of silver! Eh ; our 
business firms compelled to hand 
out scrip to customers for change! 
ScOTe another for the statesman
ship of Sir Tax Morris! But then 
can the,people expect anything 
better from such misfits?

The whole Executive have not 
the bfatifs of an ordinary outport 
trader. They 
than theft- pockets.

Miss M. 
A. Fisher. ft
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fell repeatedly as they came their 
long and lonely journey 
rivé». Reaching Coehraaei they- came 
by rail t0 Montreal, theneh to Sydney had the following from Oporto to-day: 
and Newfoundland by the Kyle and ‘‘Our fish is Quoted here 43 to 45 shil-

j lings, large: 39 to 45 shillings, small. 
The demand Is fair.”

THE OPORTO MARKET. T
over the .1The -.Marir^ and -Fisliaries', Oltice iNk»' - '.f>.' * B ?

■ V
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rail.
George Shaves. the only other Ter

ra Novan there, is waiting till Christ
mas before returning home.

4"
ÿ f

' Chicago Sees Highest 
Wheat in 20 Years

41 4*' 1 ;:VS-
MASS OF REQUIEM

44-0c
Do14At 8.30 this morning a Solemn Mass 

of Requiem was said at the Cathedral
by Rt. Rev. Monsignor McDermott for ! Fl"d $10,000,000 Every
the repose of the souls of Captains Working Day Declares the Chan 
James Donnelly and Augustus O’Brién îf °,f. ?f

WC of the Newfoundland Regiment, who P°"bt AboULAblht^ °f Empire
to Bear the Strain of the War

■ :'i
tIM.

1 FISHERMEN’S UNION TRADING
IT * X.
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•4' tion44CHICAGO. Oct. 19.—The pùblic is 

confronted with another increase in 
the price Qf bread, if wheat continues 
to advance, according to predictions 
today by" leading bakers.

agJ* CJ
&■ Am
5?

The 10
I cent jump in the price of wheat In 
the last two days sent flour up $7.75 

i cents a barrel which caused the big 
„ , bakers to announce that, in addition

to the recent increases In the price of 
i bread they would have to make furt

her advances unless something un- 
"forseen lowers the price of flour. 
Bakers paid $9.50 a barrel wholesale

m
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LABRADOR SERVICE.
ascended to heaven for the repose of 
the souls of both young men.

ofv-'
ive

■»-o-
POLICE COURT NEWS. I • ..- -,*

for flohr yesterday, .'the highest price 
Mr. Morris, K.C. presided to-day and in Chicago in twenty 

discharged three drunks. s. s. sagonaH
will sail f of Labrador at NOON 

i1 iSaturtiay. WÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊêKÊ^^
Kpeiotit will be received up 

to 6 o’clock to-day, Friday.

:
r 1. moi. I years,

WWW Another j “Unless an embargo On the ex porta-
was fined $1 or 5 days and a dis- tion of flour and wheat is declared,”

said Paul Sbhulze, a prominerft baker, 
days. .A man, who deserted from’ tW «there will be a wheat famine before 
schr. L<H. B.” was put on board and j spring. Even as the situation to now,

small millers are shutting down their 
plants and filling their orders by buy
ing from the Minneapolis milles.”

nati 
• mus

i . -i. ' •T *•
I

orderly in charge of a, horse $2 or 5UY
'É 9

% lean
a man for breach of the lighting lé
galisions was fined $5 or 10 days.

Three business men were sum
moned showing lights on their whar
ves after dark. As notice of the law 
had not been served on them before 
the summons - was sent the 
against each was dismissed.

sor
1,
>: 1ft4 were mis-

■ -
sean—
fleetTo Help Him Oat.

“You are lying so clumisly,” said 
case the observant Judge to a litigant who 

was making a dubious statement of 
his case, “that I would advise you to 
get a lawyer;”

b?—1 V.

Reid - Newfoundland Co of

can see no further ‘to* àJ z
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